How To Read A House

The Secrets Behind What You See
Floor Plan Example #2
Symmetrical Façade Example #1
Symmetrical Facade Example #2
Symmetrical Façade Example #3
Asymmetrical Façade Example #1
Asymmetrical Façade Example #2
Field Stone Foundation Example
Cut Stone Foundation Example
Brick Foundation Example
Concrete Block Foundation Example
Concrete Foundation Example
Stone Veneer Foundation Example
Casement Window Example #1
Casement Window Example #2
Double Hung Window Example #1
Double Hung Window Example #2
Wooden Clapboard Example
Brick Siding Example
Stone Siding Example
Asphalt Siding Example
Gable Type Roof Example
Gambrel Type Roof Example
Hipped Roof Example
Wooden Roof Shingle Example
Slate Roof Example
Metal Roof Example
Asphalt Roof Example